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MissiON 
Project Renewal’s mission is to end homelessness 

in New York by helping homeless men and women 

move from the streets to health, homes and jobs.  

We offer housing, healthcare, addiction and mental 

health treatment, and job training and placement  

to help our clients rebuild a life of dignity.

THE NEED
Two thirds of homeless men and women suffer from 

mental illness and/or addiction. Many of them receive 

fragmented treatment, or no treatment at all, and  

as a result, cycle in and out of emergency rooms, jails 

and the streets. 

THE sOLUTiON
Project Renewal’s programs are designed to break this 

cycle and to meet the unique and multiple needs of  

chronically homeless New Yorkers. Our programs offer  

a range of solutions, under one organizational roof,  

designed to help clients overcome the issues that  

contributed to and prolonged their homelessness.  
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Renewal Farm graduate in his new apartment. 

Renewal Farm resident sells produce at farmstand. 

Students in Imprints learning digital printing.
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Our comprehensive outreach begins on the street with our mobile psychiatric and  

medical teams. 

 Last year, mobile health clinics MedVan and StreetSmart treated 2,500 patients  

 in 6,500 visits. Return visits indicate good follow-up and relationship-building.

 The Mobile Psychiatric Outreach Program (MPOP) engaged 670 men and women  

 at drop-in centers for psychiatric assessments and follow-up care.

 

We help clients move into treatment programs through which they recover their health 

and learn to manage their mental illness or achieve sobriety. 

 Primary care clinics, HIV Support Services, and the dental clinic saw 2,450  

 patients last year. Improved health includes basic primary care, managing chronic 

 diseases like hypertension, diabetes, and obesity, treating communicable diseases 

 like HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, and hepatitis, and integrating healthcare with  

 substance abuse and mental health treatment.

 Our detox programs saw 2,359 men seeking withdrawal help from alcohol and  

 drugs. This is the first step in recovery with 45% accepting referrals for long-term  

 treatment.

 Our four shelters admitted 1,900 men and women last year with the goal of   

 preparing them to live successfully in permanent housing. Social workers placed  

 546 residents into housing with 92% still housed after six months.  

We help clients prepare for, find, and keep jobs, providing both a means of support and 

renewed self-esteem. 

 We enrolled 1,261 clients in our education program covering literacy, GED prep,  

 computer skills, effective communications, and English as a Second Language.

 We achieved 346 job placements with an average starting wage of $9.71 and  

 62% still employed after 6 months, significant for most of our clients who have  

 never held a job.

Housing integrates affordable housing and support services to help clients lead more 

stable, productive lives in the community. 

 Transitional housing prepares men and women with the life skills and stability  

 needed to succeed on their own. Our transitional residences, serving 234 men  

 and women each night, helped 93 clients to reach their goal of moving to  

 their own apartment.

 Our permanent supportive housing programs provide studio apartments with  

 support services to 568 formerly homeless and low-income tenants.    
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iNTERviEW WiTH MARy LyNN PUTNEy  
BOARD CHAiR

THE YEAR In REVIEW: HOW DO YOu THInk WE’RE WEATHERInG THE REcESSIOn?

With some good planning, we’ve been weathering well. Project Renewal is a lean organization 
and remains fiscally sound. Yes, we’ve had some funding cuts, but we’ve figured out how to 
serve our clients’ needs – just wearing a tighter belt. Of course, we’re not out of the woods 
yet. Government spending is tight and private contributions were down last year. But it’s 
amazing how well we’ve done in core programs: increasing hours on the MedVan, adding 
additional medical providers, achieving record numbers of job placements for clients with 
an increase in the average starting wage over the previous year…. I’m an optimist and I’m 

convinced we’ll continue to make the most of our opportunities.

REfLEcTIOnS On ED’S uPcOMInG RETIREMEnT?

It’s hard to imagine Project Renewal without Ed. He’s the reason we’ve become a full-service 
organization. There’s no other non-profit that does so much to meet all the needs of 
homeless men and women. It’s because of his entrepreneurial approach, seeing a need or 
problem, and coming up with a solution. Ed has taken us through two fiscal crises now, and 
the hardship when funding shrinks just when demand for services expands. Ed has helped 
the board respond to rising, or rather “skyrocketing” costs of real estate development and 
health insurance. Lastly Ed has taught us to cope with shifts in funding priorities of  
government agencies when we’re trying to keep core programs going that are essential  

to our mission.

THOuGHTS On ED’S IMPAcT On PROjEcT REnEWAL?

Ed runs a great organization with just the right combination of caring and pushing. He 
cares for our clients and for the staff who are essential to their recovery. Yet, he pushes. 
He’s a tough task master and holds everyone to high standards: both clients and staff.  
I think he recognizes how difficult it is to leave the streets and that both compassion and 
toughness are needed to achieve success.

I’ve never known Ed to back away from a challenge. If he thinks an idea makes sense or 
a problem can be solved, he’ll take it on. Project Renewal doesn’t run on ego, it runs on 
dedication. We can all be proud of Project Renewal, and that’s a good thing for the clients 
we serve.
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iNTERviEW WiTH ED GEffNER 
PREsiDENT & CEO

Ed announced his intention to retire this year after 33 years as Executive Director of  
Project Renewal. He arrived when the organization was barely 10 years old and initiated  
a series of “firsts” in strategies to end homelessness.

WHAT HAVE YOu LIkED MOST AbOuT bEInG HEAD Of PROjEcT REnEWAL?

I’ve really enjoyed the creative side of finding solutions for homelessness: developing new 
programs to meet the needs of homeless men and women. I’ve enjoyed the challenge of 
learning how to make those programs work. Medical care, housing development, addiction 
treatment were all new fields at the time when dealing with the complicated issues around 
homelessness.

WHIcH SuccESSES HAVE GIVEn YOu MOST SATISfAcTIOn?

Our imprint as a housing developer. We took on the challenge of real estate development 
which meant becoming an expert in acquiring properties, working out tax and financing 
deals, and designing housing that was not institutional but safe, attractive, and the kind of 
home you or I would want to have.

Also, our success in developing a model of healthcare for homeless patients. At the time, 
it seemed crazy – a small group like us taking on the role of medical provider for men and 
women with no fixed address, with a wide range of illnesses, and with a mistrust and fear 
of “authority.” But I found doctors and nurses who wanted the challenge of developing  
a competency that was specialized and unique to the real suffering of mentally ill and  
addicted patients.

Lastly, our reputation as an “entrepreneurial” organization. I’ve 
always valued intelligence and imagination in the people that I hire 
and promote. Our non-bureaucratic approach to solving problems 
has created a lot of innovative programs over the years.

HOW HAS YOuR LEADERSHIP MADE An IMPAcT In THE fIELD?

At the policy level, I’ve proved that mentally ill New Yorkers can 
live successfully outside of institutions.  The Clinton Residence was 
the first transitional residence for mentally ill adults where the  
approach to residents was not “This is where you’ll be for the rest 
of your life,” but “This is where you will get the skills and tools to 
live with your illness, and then you’ll move to your own place.”

We were also one of the first to partner with the Department of  
Homeless Services to prove that non-profits could run shelters 
more efficiently and with better results. Our model of smaller 
shelters that run less like an institution and more like a home has 
become the norm. Similarly, our model of non-medical detox was  
a first. We showed that we could achieve both cost efficiencies  
and referrals to long-term treatment which were not being achieved  
in hospital settings.
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iT ALL sTARTs WiTH ME noel Rodriguez

My name is Noel Rodriguez and I was born in Puerto Rico. I came to New York at the age of 

seven. The first time I went to jail I was 19 years old. I went to jail, went through the system, came 

out and went through the system again. This cycle kept on going for more than 25 years: I did 

about 20 years incarcerated.

When I was 17 years old, my girlfriend became pregnant. I wanted to do what a man should do. I 

got a job. But peer pressure set in, and I started doing things a man shouldn’t be doing. I started 

selling drugs, I started using drugs, and I started cheating on her. I became more involved in the 

drug thing. And the cycle began.



Most of the times I came out of jail, I had a grudge. I 

was rebellious. I felt that the state owed me. I did five 

years for selling ten dollars worth of crack, which I think 

is crazy, but it is what it is. You do a crime, you gotta do 

the time. But it left a bitter taste in my mouth.  I kept 

going back to drugs. 

The last time I came out of prison was May 30, 2007. 

I had lost everything; I was homeless. But I had made 

some goals. I knew about Project Renewal, and when I 

got paroled to Bellevue, I asked them to please refer me 

there.  I already had it in my mind that I was going to do 

the right thing. But I needed help to get there. I realized 

if I don’t make a change, I’ll be begging for change and 

I didn’t want that.

Really it’s very simple. Project Renewal will help you. 

The outpatient counseling program is very good. The 

Director, Doug, and his staff work with you very closely. 

They give you guidance, which is what a person like 

me, who has spent so much time incarcerated, needs, 

because they’re two different worlds.  

They will provide whatever it is that is needed on an 

individual basis. Their focus is that you have some sort 

of therapy to help you with your addiction. Because if 

you’re an addict, you can’t hold a job or keep an apart-

ment. If you’re an addict, nothing is possible. So they 

are actually trying to help you help yourself, by having 

you address your drug issues.

Once you do show you are consistent, they set you up 

for interviews for housing. However, we do have choices. 

It’s not like, this is what we have for you and you have 

to take it. I worked hard. I stayed consistent. I have 

16 months clean. And now I’m living in a studio in the 

Bronx and working as a parking attendant and taking 

it one day at a time. I can shower in the morning, I can 

shower at night. The little things mean a lot. To  

do what the “squares” do, it’s a beautiful thing! 

The most important thing is, you have to want it. So it 

all starts with me. However, Project Renewal, and  

especially the staff at the outpatient counseling  

program, gave me a lot of hope. For that, I’m grateful.  

I feel like I’m blessed. •

ADDICTION TREATMENT
From the World of Addiction to  
the World of Recovery

Noel’s history of addiction, incarceration, and 
homelessness fits the profile of most clients 
treated in the Outpatient Clinic. According to 
Doug Warn, Clinical Director, “To get well, 
Noel had to understand how his addiction 
defined his thinking and the behavior that 
landed him in jail so many times.” Doug uses 
cognitive behavioral therapy to help patients 
look at their past behaviors and begin to think 
of themselves differently. “There’s an addiction 
world and a recovery world, and our task is to 
help clients make the transition.  It starts with 
clients making a commitment to treatment 
and recovery.  How do they make that com-
mitment?  By showing up for appointments, 
by coming to support group meetings, and by 
attending skills-building workshops.” 

The Transition to Independence workshops are 
designed to help shelter residents learn how to 
live independently in their own apartments.  
The workshops are taught by occupational 
therapists using real world situations to teach 
skills like how to use an ATM, how to do 
apartment repairs (changing a lightbulb, for 
example), and nutrition planning (shopping 
and cooking).  The workshops continue even 
after clients have moved into their own homes, 
a stressful time for clients who may feel lonely 
or overwhelmed.  
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I went to jail when I was 22 years old. I was a bad person back then; selling 

drugs, getting high. I was involved in all the wrong things. I got myself in a 

situation that turned violent. I was lucky I didn’t get killed, and I wound up  

doing 21 and a half years. 

I just came out last year in September, but with a good head on my shoulders. 

The first thing I did in prison was get my GED. I knew I liked the kitchen, so I 

started working in the kitchen. Next, I got an Associates Degree in drug and 

alcohol counseling. I wanted to understand why I did the things I did, why I 

made the choices that I made, and a lot of it stemmed from being in a broken 

home. It affected me in so many ways and I didn’t know how to react. I wanted 

attention, and the only attention I got was negative, but it was attention all 

the same. I went the wrong way. But in prison, I grew up. I didn’t want to 

just sit there and watch time go by, because I was getting old in prison. So I 

worked two and three jobs. I did welding and got my asbestos license. But my 

dream was to work in culinary arts. 

NOW i’vE GOT THE KEys: Derick Lewis
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When I came out I already knew how to cook, but because 

of my criminal record it was going to be hard for me to 

get a job. I decided to go to school to gain more  

credentials. My VESID counselor suggested Project  

Renewal’s Culinary Arts Training Program. I went to 

school there Monday through Friday, working in Harlem 

on the weekends, cooking for people living with HIV. I 

continue to do that. On all my tests, I never got anything 

less than a 90. Then I graduated, and Barbara Hughes 

gave me a shot, hiring me at Comfort Foods.

My day starts at 4:30 in the morning. By 10 o’clock at 

night I am tired, I am done. But I don’t mind because I 

love doing this. I did it for 16-17 years, inside. The difference 

is, now I’ve got the keys. Sometimes I wake up and have 

to pinch myself that this is really happening, it’s so good.

I just really enjoy it when people eat my food and say, 

“Derick, this is really good!” It’s a feeling of accomplish-

ment because of where I came from. I don’t even want 

to begin to tell you some of the things I was into. Today 

I don’t want anybody to be afraid of me; I want people 

to feel comfortable with me. I remember one day, three 

different people asked me for directions. That really 

meant something to me because at one time, nobody 

would approach me. People that knew me back then are 

amazed at the transformation that I went through. 

I was never dumb, I just made very bad choices. While I 

can’t take back what I did, I learned from my experiences. 

Further on down the line, I want to start a catering  

company. It’s scary because I never went that far before 

and it’s a lot of responsibility. But I’m going to go with 

the flow and get all of the information I can get. Chef 

Anthony O’Connor is the greatest. Working with him 

here is giving me the experience that I need to keep  

pursuing my dream. A new sous chef is starting soon 

and I’m going to pick his brain too.

I’ve got one word to describe Project Renewal: opportunity. 

This is a huge opportunity for me and I’m going to take 

advantage of it. A lot of guys come here and I tell them, 

you don’t know the opportunities you have. You’re  

getting the same education some people pay thousands 

of dollars for. Project Renewal is the best thing that  

happened to me. If you come here and you take  

advantage of the situation, there’s plenty of opportunity 

for everybody. 
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CulINARy ARTs TRAININg 
PROgRAM:   
RECIPE FOR suCCEss

“Chef Anthony” has been teaching Culinary 
Arts out of a classroom kitchen at our 3rd 
Street building for 6 years. A former executive 
chef at a law firm, Anthony started teaching  
part-time at Institute of Culinary Education. He 
fell in love with teaching and came to Project 
Renewal to teach full-time. “The program 
works because we work the students hard.  
Everyone here has been given a second 
chance, and my goal is to educate them and 
help them get a job. I want them to succeed.” 
Anthony dispenses advice freely to his  
students – both cooking and personal – and 
gets great feedback from his chef friends who 
have hired Culinary Arts graduates. “They 
think Project Renewal is one of the best 
schools out there. Our graduates are eager to 
work and they’ll do whatever they have to do 
to be successful on the job.”

Every year Anthony congratulates 70-80 
graduates who have completed 3 months of 
classroom instruction followed by a 3 month 
internship in a corporate kitchen. Many are 
hired straight from the internship, but  
everyone gets the help they need to find a job 
in the food industry. Last year, 91% of the 
graduates found jobs with an average starting 
wage of $9.41/ hour.



I left North Carolina and came to New York about nine years ago to try to 

salvage my son’s apartment. But I couldn’t find a job and neither could he. 

We couldn’t make ends meet, so we lost the apartment and ended up in the 

shelter system. I was very angry when I came into the shelter system.  I ended 

up in the hospital because of it. 

They told me that I needed supportive housing, and I was angry at that too 

because I felt I wanted to be on my own. That’s when I came to LeonaBlanche 

House. I came here reluctantly, but as I wandered around not knowing what 

to expect, I discovered they had a lot of stuff for me: cooking classes,  

computer classes, community meetings, housing meetings. They don’t just 

throw you out into the world not knowing what to expect. One thing led  

to another, and I started participating in what they had to offer. So finally 

when I moved out on my own--they also helped me to get Section 8 housing-

-I wasn’t like, oh my god, what do I do? 

AT PEACE WiTH MysELf NOW

Genova Rivera
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I was here for five years and I loved it. It’s beautiful; it’s 

clean. They check on you to make sure your apartment is 

clean on a monthly basis. If something’s not working,  

within a day someone is there fixing the situation. They 

have an exterminator come every month. Of my favorite 

things, I have to mention the food! They cook good, 

healthy meals. Also, the staff here really works as a team. 

I could sit down comfortably with any of them. There 

were times when I received bad news in my family. I would 

come down in tears, and they would pull me to the side. 

I always had someone to talk to immediately. They don’t 

say “wait, take a seat, take a number” like they do at the 

supermarket deli. They let you talk, they let you cry, and 

they tell you to keep the focus on yourself and keep your 

family in your thoughts.

I’m good now; it has been seven years since I have been 

hospitalized. I am on medication, and I take it as prescribed. 

I have wonderful doctors also. I go to the gym now, some-

thing that I didn’t think I would ever do! That started here 

too. They put up posters of things that are happening in the 

community, and I saw one for a gym in the neighborhood. I 

went and investigated, and for the last three years I’ve gone 

swimming two or three times a week.

Project Renewal helped me get rid of a lot of resentment 

that I had because of my homelessness. I’m at peace now 

with myself. I have this peace and I sleep well at night. It’s 

something that’s needed in the community, more Project 

Renewals. I never knew they had places like this.  You never 

know until you’re in the system what they have to offer. 

Take those classes, do positive things throughout the day. 

Don’t just sit in your room in front of the tube. That’s my 

suggestion to anyone. The tube is not the way. Getting 

involved is the way for a better life tomorrow.

I still visit LeonaBlanche House. They welcomed me to all 

their barbecues this past summer. I came to their Halloween 

party.  I just came to dance and to see my friends. Every 

time I get invited here, I don’t say no. Like I said, it was 

kind of rough leaving them; I was sad. I still miss this place 

because you could sit in the day room and watch movies 

with your peers, and you could have dinner with your peers. 

I’m by myself more often. But I still use the supportive net-

works. And as long as they will have me, I will keep coming 

back. I give them all the credit for how happy I am today.
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suPPORTIVE HOusINg
“I never knew they had places like this”

Yvonne Lewis (pictured on Genova’s left), a 
case manager, helps residents like Genova 
prepare to live independently. Yvonne came 
to LeonaBlanche House when it opened over 
6 years ago. “I love the people I work with – 
both residents and staff – and have learned 
a lot over the years from everyone.  It feels 
good when I see residents succeed in moving 
on to their own apartment. Their determina-
tion and optimism is an inspiration.” Last 
year, 10 of the 53 residents at LeonaBlanche 
succeeded in moving to more independent 
living.  

Supportive housing gives residents more 
than just a studio apartment. It creates a 
community where tenants find privacy  
nurtured by a full support network. 

•

•

•

•

•

Privacy and security are ensured by apart-
ment living where tenants have their own 
door and mailbox keys.  

Front door security is ensured 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week.  

Public spaces like a lounge, computer lab, 
garden, and laundry room offer a chance 
to meet, share amenities, and create social 
events.

A support network of social workers, health 
providers, and building managers have of-
fices on a separate floor where tenants can 
find help when they need it.

Residences are located near public transpor-
tation and additional community resources 
like medical care, vocational services, and 
clubhouse facilities.

Residential staff make friends in the com-
munity by offering space for events, hosting 
health fairs and community meetings, and 
joining volunteer efforts in the neighborhood.

•



I had become homeless due to drug and alcohol addiction, and I wound up 

at Project Renewal’s Third Street shelter in 2002. At Third Street, I found out 

they had a cooking school. I was pretty frazzled at the time, so I joined the 

program to be engaged in something while I got my feet under me. And you 

know what, it was really good and I learned a lot; I even got a great internship. 

Shortly after that—once I had been clean for a few months—I decided to go 

back into IT. As fate would have it, Project Renewal happened to offer a com-

puter course, which was absolutely awesome. That really woke me up, get-

ting my hands down into that computer again; the gears started turning after 

being so disheveled. I qualified for an internship and wound up working with 

Health and Hospitals Corporation for almost three and half years. Meanwhile, I 

was doing what I need to do for my recovery. It really helped my self-esteem, 

having all of those courses and opportunities. That’s huge, especially in the 

city where it’s so hard.

OPENiNG My EyEs TO WHAT is iMPORTANT 

Derek Lilly
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I remember putting in a Section 8 housing application 

while I was still down at Third Street. Then someone 

from Project Renewal told me to put in an application at 

Holland House. I said, I think they have a long waiting list, 

I’ll never get in. But I did it, and I got in. I couldn’t believe 

it. It was amazing!

 

While at Holland House, I was working in IT and on my 

recovery. I became diagnosed with depression. If you 

had talked to me this time last year, I couldn’t even have 

this conversation. I was so depressed; I was so down. 

Everyone at Holland House was very understanding 

about my situation, even when I fell behind with bills. In 

fact, I’ve never seen Project Renewal turn their back on 

anybody. People relapse, and they provide them the  

opportunity to go into treatment. They will keep their 

room and allow them to come back. I’d never seen any-

thing like that before until I came to Project Renewal.

Eventually I realized that I felt better when I helped people, 

and so my therapist recommended that I work in a  

recovery-related situation. Now I’m working up at Project 

Renewal’s Fort Washington Men’s Shelter.  It’s a foot in 

the door to working with chemically addicted clients. 

And I am back in school to get my CASAC (Certified 

Alcohol and Substance Abuse Counselor). I work  

midnight to eight and then I get off and go to school 

during the day. It’s a bit of a grind, but it’s going to be 

worth it because I feel so much better. It feels right.

I think that there’s a level of professionalism and care at 

Project Renewal that is above and beyond. Being affili-

ated with them has really opened my eyes to what is 

important. My case worker Amy; everybody down at 

Holland House and Third Street; down at Next Step; at 

the Fort; just everybody. I love what they do. I’ve been 

clean seven years. I have not picked up a drink or a drug 

since I was introduced to Project Renewal. I want to 

keep myself together so I can do what they all do – help 

people that need help. 

Another thing that amazes me is that Project Renewal 

allows you to have choices. They’re not rushing to get rid 

of you, or rushing you here, rushing you there. You’re not 

confused. You have time to think, get your bearings, and 

set your compass. And that helped me a lot, because I 

never knew I wanted to be an addiction counselor. Just 

by having that time to develop, it’s perfectly clear now. 

I’m surrounded by positive examples, which is exactly 

what I need.

FORT WAsHINgTON 
MENs sHElTER: 
CREATINg A sAFE COMMuNITy

“He’s my front line,” says Etta Graham,  
Director of Fort Washington Men’s Shelter, 
“Derek creates the first impression for a  
resident or visitor who comes into the shelter.” 
As a Program Aide at Ft. Washington  
Mens Shelter, Derek’s job is to help shelter 
residents, staff, and neighbors feel safe.  
Derek’s presence at the front desk or outside 
the front entrance creates security and aware-
ness that the shelter is a safe place to be. 
Whether he’s greeting residents or visitors, or 
introducing himself to local merchants,  
Derek is part of a team that creates order, 
community, and an all-important positive  
first impression.

Etta and her staff work intensively with the 
residents to help them regain health, learn 
to manage their mental illness, overcome 
substance abuse addiction, and get ready to 
move to more independent living. Last year, 
572 men entered Fort Washington’s program 
shelter, and 168 found placements in the 
right housing to support their recovery.  
After 6 months, 92% were still in housing, 
a tribute to Etta Graham (pictured below), 
her staff, and residents who worked hard to 
achieve these goals.
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I’m coming up on a year at Holland House, and it’s beautiful. My life has 

changed a great deal. I came from a dysfunctional family. I was with a crew by 

the age of nine. From the age of 12, I was shooting heroin. Altogether, I was on 

the streets since 1992. There was a time I slept in the schoolyard by the police 

academy. I used to sleep in a box that was 8x2x4, and at night I would push it 

all the way together and put all my linens in and put it over me like that. But if 

there were kids there in the morning, I made sure I was not in sight. I didn’t want 

those kids to be playing and say, that’s the future, that’s the way we’re going to 

grow up, get old and live in a box. I also spent four years in the tunnels. People 

would come there to shoot up, and all those guys are dead. It’s like being in the 

army and meeting friends and going to a battle and losing them all. 

But today I’ve got keys to an apartment, Social Security Income, a checking, 

and a savings account. I’ve been clean from heroin for six years. Since I’ve 

been here; I think I’ve changed. I owe so much to my case manager Amy.  

Thanks to her, I’ve came pretty far. I listened to her. I’ve learned how to follow 

instructions, to keep focused, to be on time for things. It feels like the saying, 

“be careful what you ask for, you might get it.” I placed that in my mind, and 

yOU JUsT CAN’T GivE UP

Alberto Osario



AMy DEFIlIPPI,  
sENIOR CAsE MANAgER

Amy Defilippi (pictured on Alberto’s right) came 
to Holland House last year and has fit right into 
the life of the community. “The great thing about 
working at Holland House is this is all about 
building long-term relationships.  My goal for 
my clients is that they achieve stability, what-
ever that may mean for them.  Every client is 
different, with different needs, and I let him or 
her choose the goals they want to reach – good 
health, maintaining sobriety, making friends, 
connecting with family, whatever.  Holland 
House has a wonderful diversity of residents 
who have overcome so much.“ 

whatever that I asked for, it has been given to me. I wanted a case worker, I 

needed a nurse, and they gave them to me; I needed a psychiatrist that cares, 

they gave it to me; I wanted an apartment that I could decorate, and all this  

I found here. 

Holland House as a building is well-behaved; I like it. They assigned me the 

captain of the floor. That’s a good honor, being the captain. When I first got 

here, the other tenants on the floor came in and saw how I decorated my 

place, and asked if I could help them too. I hope that through my way of 

behaving and my consistency, they can also maintain their places, and keep 

them clean and nice.

In my apartment I have a table with things I liked that I found when I was on 

the streets. I used to have a duffel bag, and I would walk around and find 

stuff like this. Every time I would take something, I’d say, I’m getting my own 

apartment where I’m going to place these items. I knew I was coming close to 

getting my own place, and I got it. So this table is also a reminder. 

I surround myself with flowers; I love flowers. I have a connection with this 

restaurant; they change flowers every week, even though they will last two 

more weeks. I told them, as soon as you’re going to get rid of them, call me. 

Each week I get different ones, of different colors and types. My philosophy is, 

why give you flowers when you’re dead? Why not when you’re alive? We wait 

for someone to pass away to say hey, I love you. So why don’t you shower 

that person with flowers when they’re alive? To have a place where I can have 

flowers means a lot, you know.

Sometimes people try and draw me back into my old life, but I’m not interest-

ed in that. Before I might have been, but that’s when I had no SSI, that’s when 

I had no apartment, that’s when I had nothing but the streets. I had a stupid 

attitude. Why would I give this up? I came this far for something. I know I 

have something to contribute.  Being here, every day is a happy day for me. 

Project Renewal helped me to recognize that you can stay out of the streets, 

and there is such a thing as making it. You just can’t give up. 
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I came to Project Renewal in February 2005 after a six month stay in the hospital. My HIV 

had deteriorated. Before that I was arrested for dealing crystal meth. I was let out of jail to 

go to a hospital because they thought I was going to die.  But I got better and moved into 

Holland House.

I chose this place because I was unsure if I could actually take care of myself on my own. 

They have a kitchen here and a nurse, and they have counselors to help you navigate 

through the system. Those were very important things, just to have that kind of support. 

It was hard the first couple years to get up and go to the store, to just do the basic things. 

The case management services here have been so helpful. Navigating life when you have a 

chronic illness is near to impossible. Where do you go to find supportive services, a dentist 

who takes Medicaid, or a doctor? How do you know that stuff? I sure didn’t. These guys 

here are so fantastic. Especially Morgan Pepper, who’s the Clinical Director.

Right now I’m going to school for Cosmetology at the Aveda Institute, which is really, really 

fantastic. After fighting the HIV and the depression and the sicknesses, I had to figure out 

what I wanted to do. Now that I’m feeling better, and I’m not going to jail because I got 

probation from my court case, it’s time to think about what I really want. Being at Holland 

House definitely got me to a point where I could do things for myself.

Back in March, Morgan and another tenant and I took 

a trip up to Albany to speak to senators about the 

importance of not cutting the budget for supportive 

services. I told my story about how I was miserable 

and sick for two and a half years. If it wasn’t for being 

able to go down and talk to my counselors, I probably 

would have just slipped further and further away. It’s 

very important that the public hear from people who 

are doing well because of supportive services. 

I started a sewing program here at the Holland House. I 

got a bunch of industrial machines, fabrics, sewing room 

supplies, iron donated, and I teach the class. Getting 

back in there and getting that self-confidence to know 

that I could do something again was really important 

for me. The first class, everyone who came down left 

with something finished that they made. So, it’s not just 

having something they can wear, but about having the 

confidence to know that they can get out there and do 

it too. 

Morgan Pepper wrote a bio about me, from where I was 

to where I am today. Because of his letter, this year I won 

Tenant of the Year from the Supportive Housing Network 

of New York. There was a big shindig and I gave a speech 

about my experiences. I definitely would not have been 

able to do all this without Project Renewal. 

GETTiNG BACK My sELf-CONfiDENCE 

Arron Smith
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OuR fInAncIALS
Statement of Activities

Year ended June 30, 2009

Public support and revenue
             Contributions              $1,372,110

             Special events net of expenses of $100,314      589,119     

           Grants and third-party revenue               37,843,568

             Management fee income                   25,550

             Rental income                 1,705,256

             Miscellaneous income                    116,674

             Interest and dividend income       15,014

             Net realized and unrealized losses on investments                           

             Total Public Support and Revenue          $41,663,743

Expenses
             Program services            

             Outreach                  913,656

             Treatment and transitional housing           22,796,876

             Medical Services                4,218,287

             Employment services                3,677,339

             Permanent housing                 4,441,424

             Total Program Services                         $36,047,582       

       Supporting Services:            

  Management and General              4,425,579

              Fundraising                  698,303

              Total Supporting Services              $5,123,882

             Total Expenses                      $41,171,464

change in net assets                           $492,279

             Net assets, beginning of year                938,965

             Net assets, end of year                            1,431,244

2009

Financial information is derived from our audited financial statements.

Grants and  
Third party  

Revenue
91%

Contributed income
5%

Rental income/Other
4%

Management
12%

Programs
88%

(3,548)



$100,000 and above

Ira W. DeCamp Foundation

Oak Philanthropy (UK) Limited

Robin Hood Foundation

Tiger Foundation

$50,000 - $99,999

Avon Foundation Breast Care Fund

Alan Belzer & Susan Martin

Capital One Bank

Colgate-Palmolive Company

Susan G. Komen for the Cure 

Greater NYC Foundation

New York Community Trust

$20,000 - $49,999

David and Mary Boies, Boies Schiller
   & Flexner LLP

Lisa and Dick Cashin

Nan Rothschild Cooper, 
   Askin Family Fund

The Frances L. & Edwin L. 
   Cummings Memorial Fund

James S. Davidson & 
   Lyn M. McHugh

Warren and Mitzi Eisenberg

Susan and Leonard Feinstein

Judges and Lawyers Breast 
   Cancer Alert

Fred and Nancy Poses

Mary Lynn and Frederick Putney

Aaron Sosnick

United Way of New York City 

$10,000 - $19,999

Abelow Family Foundation

The Theodore H. Barth Foundation

Anita Friedman & Russell S. Berman

Broadway Cares/Equity Fights 
   AIDS, Inc.

Colleen Cavanaugh

Laura Chang & Arnie Chavkin

The Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation

The Charles Evans Foundation

Michael Field & Jeffrey Arnstein

The Hyde and Watson Foundation

The Lipton Foundation

Midler Family Foundation

 

Mark Minter & 
   Judith Fishlow Minter

Shelly and Neil Mitchell Foundation

Deanna and Stephen Mulligan

Nan L. Perell

Paul H. Rich, Rothstein Kass

Claudia Rosen & Laura Friedman

Henry Schein, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Stevens

Irwin and Janet Tweed Gusman

$5,000-$9,999

Anonymous

Sandra Atlas Bass & Edythe &
   Sol G. Atlas Fund, Inc.

Stephen and Suzanne Boies

Russell L. Carson

Driscoll Foods

E*Trade Financial Corporation

The Charles Evans Book Fund

Marian B. Javits

Anthony S. Kendall

The Lambert Family

Joseph P. Mack

Daniel F. Marcus

Morgan Stanley Foundation

MR Architecture & Decor, P.C.

Theodore C. Rogers

Matthew A. Rosen

Carl S. Rosoff

Amy Elizabeth Russo

Roy Schwalbach

Mr. and Mrs. Francois Sicart

Torrey Foundation 

$2,500-$4,999

Frances Belzer-Reid

Evelyn Berry

Helen T. Burns

Michael R. Cooper, Esq.

Debra, Jose & Jonathan Cruz

Frank Crystal & Company

The Delancey Charitable Trust

John M. Deutch

Rebecca and Marty Eisenberg

Debbie and Ron Eisenberg

Amy G. Feinstein

Debra and Jeffrey Feinstein 
   Foundation

Doris and Arthur Field

Edward I. Geffner

Marian S. Heiskell

Marianne L. Kerry

John F. Kidde Fund for Basic 
   Human Needs

Barbara A. Margolis

Judith and David Maron

Rosemary and Jon Masters

Dana D. McCarren

Richard and Ronay Menschel

New York University Community
   Fund

Jeffrey Gural, Newmark Knight 
   Frank

Geoffrey Proulx

The Fan Fox & Leslie R. Samuels 

Foundation, Inc.

Eric and Randi Sellinger

Marc and Lori Silverman

Bezalel and Dorit Solomon

UnitedHealthcare / Oxford 
   Health Plans

Josh and Judy Weston

$1,000-$2,499 

Peter and Andrea Abruzzese

Mr. and Mrs. Francis X. Astorino

Mr. and Mrs. Anson M. Beard, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. James J. Benenson, Jr.

Jeanne and John Blasberg

The Brodsky Family Foundation

Anthony Callea

Cameron Foundation

Will Cavanagh & Carla Marino

Wai-Ling Chan & Duncan Murdoch

Susan H. Daley

The Dammann Fund, Inc.

Disney VoluntEARS Community 
   Fund

Jennifer Edwards

Anne and Alfred Elser

Financial Planning Association

Richard S. Fries

Isaac Gardner

Seth M. Glickenhaus

Louis Goldring

The Heimbold Foundation

Edward Helms

Mark Hurwitz & Camilla Seth

Amy L. Johnson & Abhay D. Lele

Judy and Bruce Kaminstein

Garnett and Martha Keith

Kevin Kennedy

The Kibel Foundation, Inc.

Susan and Arthur Leeds

Helen J. Lento

Clay and Susan Lifflander

Matthew Lifflander

Bill Martini

Pamela and Steven Mitchell

Kyle L. Nickens

Stephen W. Nislick & Linda Marcus

Maria Cristina Ocampo

Chuck and Angella Pol

Chris Puma

Larry Quinlan

Judith & Donald Rechler 
   Foundation

Charles and Lauren Rosen

Jonathan and Jeannette Rosen

Marcella Rosen & Brian Lifsec

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Rosenthal

Michael S. Simon

David and Dorie Swope

United Way of New York City

Delores & Robert Viarengo 
   Charitable Fund

Western Asset Management 
   Company Charitable Foundation

Marguerite T. Yates

Rashmini Yogaratnam

Ira and Shirley Yohalem

Michael Young & Debra Raskin

$500-$999

Joan Taub Ades & Alan M. Ades

Anonymous

The Arbeiter Family

Mitchell Arkin

Bank of America Foundation, Inc.

Anne Bartoc

BDO Seidman, LLP

Joan E. Bertin

OUR CONTRiBUTORs
We are grateful for the individual, corporate, foundation, and  

government support that makes a better future possible for homeless and 
poor New Yorkers.  Our thanks to the donors listed below and  

to everyone who made a gift from July 1, 2008 to June 30, 2009.
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Mr. and Mrs. Hans 
   Bertram-Nothnagel

Michael R. Boccia, Jr.

M.D. Brown Co.

Bruce Catania & Celia Baldwin

Nicholas and Dedie Coch

John Conway

Bridget L. Cooke

Garrett R. D’Alessandro

George and Mary Davis

Debevoise & Plimpton LLP

Dial Industries

Alan Epstein, Hirschen Singer & 
Epstein LLP

Tom and Ellie Ference

Robert and Cherie Fieldman

Gerald J. Flannelly

David M. Gelman, Gelman Pension 
   Consulting

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Henry Goldstein & Linda Broessel

Donald J. Gordon

Jay Gross

Mark and Mindy Gussin

Claire Borri & Mark Hallock

Adam Handwerker

Hedy Harman

Donald and Kate Harris

JR Havlan & Ellen J. Thomas

Scott Hawlk

Kevin Hill

Holmwood Past Students’ 
   Association

Solomon and Nina Hurwitz

IRL Systems, Inc.

Steven and Guanda Jones

Robert and Roseanne Kennedy

Holly Kessler

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Kirshenbaum

Rosemarie Kotula

Michael and Nicole Kubin

Irene Levoy

Lorraine Levy

Litman & Jacobs

Alfred Litman

Stephen J. Lovell

Bud and Pat MacFarlane

Paul and Margaret McCaffery

McGladrey & Pullen LLP

Michael J. McKiever

Ellen Morris & Stefan Magnusson

Victoria A. Morrison

G. F. Mueden

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Mullan

Pamela Q. Munoz

Brian Ocasio

Irma Oestreicher

Ruth and Sam Perelson

Carol Quillen

Robert C. Quinlan

Matthew Rand

Jules M. Ranz & Bonnie Horen

Jeff Rothman and Craig Mitchell

Peter and Laura Rothschild

Melanie and Andrew Schaffran

Charles H. Schmitter

H. Schrier Co., Inc.

Service Directions, Inc.

Jill and Howard Sharfstein

Jenny Sharfstein

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Sierk

Mr. and Mrs. David K. Sims

Phyllis M. Siwiec

Nicholas Sklar

Martha Solinger

Judith S. Steir

Keith D. Strand

Jack R. Swain, III

Third Avenue Plumbing & 
   Heating

Fenella Thornton

Louis and Ileana Verde

Steven Victorin & Neil Parker

Anthony Viscusi

Susan Waltman & Thomas Barry

Catherine Weiss & 
   Samuel G. Huber

Mr. and Mrs. Richard N. Winfield

New York City Department of Homeless Services

New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene

New York City Division of AIDS Services

New York State Office of Mental Health

New York State Office of Alcoholism & Substance Abuse Services

New York State Office of Vocational and Educational Services for Individuals
    with Disabilities

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Our Public funders
We are grateful for our partnerships with government 
agencies helping us deliver healthcare, addiction  
treatment, mental healthcare, job training, and housing  
to homeless New Yorkers.

jOE MAck, 
retiring as Trustee, 

with board chair 

Mary Lynn Putney 

“These 21 years as a 

 Trustee have been a 

 very meaningful and 

 rewarding part of my 

 life. Project Renewal  

is a truly wonderful  

organization, inspired  

to help the homeless 

solely because it is the 

right thing to do.”



19th Annual Gala chairs

Claudia Rosen and Mark H. Minter

Gala Committee
Colleen Cavanaugh
Anne Elser
Robin Lee

Joseph P. Mack
Carl S. Rosoff
 

Blair Stuart
Frederick Volp

      sPECiAL EvENTs

            19th Annual Gala benefit & Auction

The Gala Benefit & Auction raised $660,000 in June 2009. We are 
grateful to our generous auction prize and in-kind donors,  

Committee leadership, volunteers, and event donors for their loyal 
support in a tough economy.
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Gala Committee, 

left to right:  

Blair Stuart,  

Carl Rosoff,  

Mark Minter,  

Claudia Rosen,  

Colleen Cavanaugh,  

Anne Elser,  

Frederick Volp, 

Robin Lee.   

Not pictured:  

Joe Mack.

Affairs Afloat
Kenth Andersson - New York
Arbonne International
Ark Restaurants Corporation
Arrojo Studio
Artisanal Bistro
bagettes.com
Bed Bath & Beyond
Alan Belzer 
Blow: The New York Blow Dry Bar
Robert I. Bodian, Mintz Levin Cohn 
Ferris Glovsky & Popeo LLC
The Bowery Hotel
Bowlmor

Brasserie Cognac
Bunya CitiSpa
CAMAJE Bistro & Lounge
Candle 79
The Capital Grille
Casabella
Colleen Cavanaugh
Channing Daughters Winery
Chef Central
Chelsea Piers Sports & 
   Entertainment Complex
City Winery
Classic Harbor Line
Club Quarters

The Colbert Report
Comfort Foods
The Cooper Square Hotel
Craft Restaurants
Culinary Insiders
Cullen
da Umberto Restaurant
The Daily Show with Jon Stewart
Joseph Dean
Mindy Dutka, The Event Company
El Parador Café
Equinox Fitness Club
Michael C. Fina
Christopher Gbur

Edward I. Geffner
Gene’s Restaurant
Carol Graham
JR Havlan
Hill Country Barbecue Market
Hollywood Stunts
In Suede
‘inoteca, vino, cucina e liquori bar
Inside Park at St. Bart’s
The Institute of Culinary Education
Jordana Jaffe, live ORGANIZED
Tanzie Johnson 
Josephina Restaurant
Jupiter’s NYC Motorcycles

Auction Prize and In kind Donors



Anthony S. Kendall
Barbara D. Knox
Paul H. Kuhn, Jr.
Arnie Levin
Joseph P. Mack
Madison Square Garden
Manhattan Theatre Club
Mary Lou Knits
Nina McLemore, LLC
Meet At The Apartment
Mei Chi Liquors
Mercedes-Benz Manhattan, Inc.
Michel-Schlumberger Wines
Bette Midler
Mark Minter
Douglas P. Moore, NY Croquet Club
Marc Moses
Roxie Munro
Murray’s Cheese
MyPublisher.com

Myriad Restaurant Group
Natsumi
New York City Guitar School
New York Football Giants
New York Yankees
The New Yorker Cartoon Bank
Anthony C. Newton
Nina’s Day Spa & Laser Center
Nobu
OK! Magazine
On Location Tours
One More Cast Charters
Opera News Magazine
OSO at Southampton Inn
Outstanding Transport Inc.
Palm Bay International
The Palm Restaurant Group
Sarah Jessica Parker
Pernod Ricard USA
The Place LLC

Donald J. Pliner
Chuck and Angella Pol
Printing House Fitness and 
   Squash Club
Mary Lynn and Frederick Putney
Quintessentially
Adam Reich
Renewal Farm
The River Room of Harlem
Joan Rivers
Sondra Roberts
Carl S. Rosoff
M. Rothman & Co.
Roundabout Theatre Company
Salmagundi Club
Sant Ambroeus
ScanCafe
Howard Sharfstein, Schulte Roth & 
Zabel LLP
The Shubert Organization, Inc.

Marc and Lori Silverman
Rick Stein
Frances Stoia Home
Blair and Preston Stuart
Taste Catering + Events
Tavern Restaurant
Telepan
Tour GCX Partners
Trestle On Tenth
Tribeca Spa of Tranquility
Amy Tripi, Tripi Consulting
Richard Tucker Music Foundation
Irwin and Janet Tweed Gusman
V.I.P. Tours of New York, LLC
Valley Restaurant at The Garrison
Vico Ristorante
Yuva NYC
Bo Zaunders

19th Annual Gala Volunteers

Richie Allen
Ellyn Austin
Elena Ayot
Cindy Bialer
Emily Bigelow
Andrew Catania
Paul Christofordis
Stephanie Crepea
Courtney Decicco
Kristin Fehrenbach
Kim Feigenbaum
Ramona Flood

Brad Gelbwaks
Sarah Hamburger
Emma Herr
Lea Kaminstein
Jeffrey Kirshenbaum
Laurette Kovary
Sarah Lamothe
Robin Lee
Barbara Linhardt
Tiffany Lopez
Wendy Male
Marie McAulife

Brian McTigue
K’idar Miller
Jolevette Mitchelle
Sophie Mittleman
Ann Moore
Amanda Nagrotsky
Victoria Nastri
Gabrielle Persaud
Diantie Persaud
Allyson Reinhard
Mary-Kathryn Roelofs
Max Rosen

Rory Schmidt
Sue Sena
Marissa Shapiro
Barbara Smith
Lindsey Steck
Tracy Sweetbaum
Erica Varney
ArinMichelle Weisner
Valerie Williams
Lisa Zbar

junior board fall ball
The Junior Board raises awareness about Project Renewal by hosting annual events for young  
professionals. In addition to learning about Project Renewal, guests build their social and business 
networks. The November 2008 Fall Ball at Maritime featured drinks, dinner, dancing, and DJ.  
Our thanks to Diageo for underwriting the beverages and to Brielle Sound for the great music.

Robert T. Bangs III
Alyssa Barrie
Larissa V. Belova
Megan Bodtke
Jessica Borowick
Jenny Calixte
Philip R. Cameron
Christopher C. Chiapparelli
Christine Cousins
Kayo Daimo
Jill Eisenpress
Kristin Fehrenbach
John Flynn
Michael Flynn

Ron Gershoni
Daniel Goldberg
Gregory M. Guido
Alesia Haas
Brian Herscovici
Lindsay Hirsch
Courtney Lesko Holland
Bradford W. Karl
Jack Kennedy
Jayun Kim
Whitney A. Lee
Hugh O. Leoni
George Lyall
Matthew T. Maione

Bill Martini
Adam Neuhaus
Brent Ozarowski
Jason Rogowsky
Sarah Ryan
Zachary F. Sadow
Kristin Scherer
Christopher G. Smajdor
Carson McKay Smith
A. Patrick Smithwick
Sarah Stoller
Amanda Tomasello
Whitney Watson

fall ball 2008 committeejunior board

Christopher M. Bellapianta
Nicole Bonica
Vijay Desiraju
Brandl Frey
Jeffrey Kirshenbaum
Robin Lee
David Rowley

Jenny Sharfstein
Nicholas Sklar
Christopher Smajdor
Anna Valeo
Frederick H. Volp
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20 continued

ONE CHALLENGE

36  sOLUTiONs!
Our one challenge is to end homelessness in New York City by helping men and women leave 

the streets and renew their lives.  With a budget of $40 million and a staff of 600, our innova-

tive programs touch 10,000 homeless New Yorkers each year.

EIGHT HEALTHcARE SOLuTIOnS

Third Street primary care medical clinic

new Providence primary care medical clinic

fort Washington primary care medical clinic

MedVan mobile medical clinic provides care on the streets, in shelters and drop-in centers. 

StreetSmart mobile medical clinic for homeless youth ages 15–25 delivers healthcare and 
mental health counseling at street-side locations where young people gather.

ScanVan mobile radiology clinic provides both mammograms for breast health screening and 
chest x-rays for tuberculosis screening. 

Dental clinic provides oral health care from preventive care to emergency treatment to 
dentures and implants.  

HIV Support Services provide medical care including testing, counseling and treatment to 
homeless men and women living with HIV/AIDS.  

 

SEVEn ADDIcTIOn TREATMEnT SOLuTIOnS

chemical Dependency crisis center helps clients detoxify without the use of medication and 
begin long-term recovery.

The Detox is a non-hospital medical detox clinic with immediate care and counseling for long-
term treatment.

Outpatient Treatment clinic provides one-on-one and group counseling to help clients rebuild 
their lives without drugs and alcohol.

Third Street Shelter helps 170 men work toward health, sobriety, housing and jobs.  

kenton Hall is home to 100 men on methadone maintenance who receive comprehensive 
health, support, and housing services.

Renewal House is a residential recovery program in Brooklyn where 24 men receive counseling 
and acquire job skills working for the Times Square Alliance. 

Renewal farm in Garrison, NY, helps 24 men in recovery by combining counseling with work on 
an organic farm. After graduation, men find jobs and housing.

 

SIX MEnTAL HEALTH TREATMEnT SOLuTIOnS

Mobile Psychiatric Outreach Team works as a mobile psychiatric clinic serving clients in shelters 
and drop-in centers. 

Safe Haven is a respite center where we offer mentally-ill men and women a place to sleep, eat, 
and shower.  

Parole Support and Treatment Program helps 50 mentally-ill men and women leaving prison 
transition to life in the community. Clients receive intensive support from a multi-disciplinary 
team in their own apartments.  

new Providence Womens Shelter on East 45th Street helps 130 women overcome substance 
abuse problems and/or cope with mental illness. 

fort Washington Mens Shelter on West 168th Street provides transitional housing to 200 mentally-
ill men coping with substance abuse. We help residents prepare for and find housing.

clinton Residence on 48th Street provides supportive housing to 57 men and women and offers 
psychiatric and medical care, case management and employment assistance to help clients 
move on to more independent living.  



 

 

fIVE SuPPORTIVE HOuSInG SOLuTIOnS

Holland House on West 42nd Street is home to 307 formerly homeless or low-income individuals. 

St. nicholas House in Harlem provides housing to 94 formerly homeless and low-income residents.

Leona blanche House offers supportive housing and on-site medical and psychiatric care in the 
Bronx to 53 formerly homeless men and women living with mental illness.

Lease On Life places clients in their own apartments and provides the recovery and employment 
support they need to live in the community.

In Homes now is a “housing first” program for chronically homeless men and women suffering 
from ongoing substance abuse. Clients receive their own apartments with counseling, medical 
care and support needed to begin recovery and stay housed.  

 

TEn EMPLOYMEnT & SOcIAL PuRPOSE SOLuTIOnS

next Step Employment Program helps men and women who have overcome addiction take the 
next step to independence. A fully-integrated progression of services helps clients prepare for, 
find and keep jobs and advance in competitive employment.

Education Program enhances clients’ employability by offering core education courses, GED 
preparation, ESL, effective communications, and computer courses.

culinary Arts Training Program is a six-month program where clients learn basic food preparation 
and intern at corporate dining services. After graduation, they are placed in competitive jobs 
in the food industry.

Imprints Training Program teaches students the basics of digital printing and document imaging 
in a 13 week class followed by an internship.  Our “real world” print shop also delivers high quality 
printing for local businesses.

job Placement Program places clients in jobs for which they are suited with over 500 different 
employers. 

Money Management Workshops are designed to help clients achieve financial independence.  

Retention & Alumni Program provides clients with counseling and mentoring to help them stay 
on the job.

job Links develops and places mentally ill individuals in competitive employment.  

Shamrock construction gives clients work experience and executes facilities maintenance and 
graffiti removal throughout the city.

comfort foods catering provides jobs for Culinary Arts graduates, high-end catering for parties, 
and low-cost, nutritious meals for non-profits.  
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BOARD Of TRUsTEEs

Mary Lynn Putney, Board Chair

Neil S. Mitchell, Vice Chair

Bradley Abelow

Alan Belzer

Russell S. Berman

Suzanne Henry Boies

Colleen Cavanaugh

James S. Davidson

Michael Field 

Anthony S. Kendall

David J. Koeppel

The Hon. Richard B. Lowe, III

Mark H. Minter

Earl Monroe

Nan Perell

Chuck Pol

Jules M. Ranz, MD

Paul H. Rich

Claudia Rosen

Carl Rosoff

Marc L. Silverman, Esq.

James W. Stevens

Caverly Stringer

Antonio Tedesco

Samuel M. Wasserman

200 VARICK STREET
NEW YORK, NY  10014

212.620.0340
WWW.PROJECTRENEWAL.ORG

HEALTH, 

HOMES & JOBS  

FOR  

HOMELESS  

NEW YORKERS

FRONT COVER: clockwise starting top left

MedVan Coordinator Hassan Miller inspects newly 
replaced van.

 Stephen Hathaway, successful Job Links client.

Renewal Farm resident waters plants in the 
greenhouse.

Jessica Fret achieved independence at Clinton 
Residence.

Pearlie Hendricks, client in the Outpatient Clinic.

Holland House resident shows her sewing skills.

Ivette Ramos, Project Renewal graduate, cooks 
for residents at Holland House and Fort Washington 
Mens Shelter.
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